VERO BEACH RECREATION COMMISSION MEETING
Tuesday, March 12, 2019 – 4:00 p.m.
City Hall, Council Chambers, Vero Beach, Florida

AGENDA

1. CALL TO ORDER

2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
   A) January 8, 2019 Regular Meeting
   B) January 8, 2019 Special Call Meeting

3. ELECTION OF OFFICERS
   A) Chairman
   B) Vice-Chairman

4. PUBLIC COMMENT

5. NEW BUSINESS
   A) Adopt a Park – Mr. Arthur Economy
   B) Pickleball University - Mrs. Mari Colacino

6. OLD BUSINESS

7. RECREATION DIRECTOR’S MATTERS
   A) Recap of the Mother Daughter Tea Party
   B) Firefighters Fair Performance
   C) Spring Gymnastics Registration – April 6, 2019
   D) Spring Break Cheer Camp
   E) 59th Annual Easter Egg Hunt – April 13, 2019

8. CHAIRMAN’S MATTERS

9. MEMBER’S MATTERS

10. NEXT MEETING DATE
    A) Next Recreation Commission Meeting Date – April 9, 2019

11. ADJOURNMENT

This is a Public Meeting. Should any interested party seek to appeal any decision made by the Commission with respect to any matter considered at such meeting or hearing, they will need a record of the proceedings and that, for such purpose, they may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based. Anyone who needs a special accommodation for this meeting may contact the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Coordinator at 978-4920 at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting.
PRESENT: Chairman, Richard Yemm; Vice Chairman, Sue Dinenno; Members: Judy Jones (arrived at 4:07 p.m.), Bobbi Burdick, Brooke Malone, and Alternate Member, Greg Holtan Also Present Recreation Director, Rob Slezak; Assistant Recreation Director, Patty Howard (arrived at 4:07 p.m.); Assistant City Attorney, Stefanie Beskovoyne; and Senior Administrative Assistant, Rita Hawkins

Excused Absence: Gerett MacMillan

1. CALL TO ORDER

Chairman Yemm called today’s meeting to order at 4:00 p.m. and the Senior Administrative Assistant performed the roll call.

2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

A) November 13, 2018

The minutes of the November 13, 2018 Recreation Commission meeting were unanimously approved.

3. PUBLIC COMMENT

None

4. NEW BUSINESS

A) Review of Annual Report

Mr. Yemm said that the Recreation Commission members each received a copy of the annual report (on file in the City Clerk’s Office). He asked if there were any additions, corrections, deletions, etc.

Mrs. Dinenno made a motion to accept the annual report as it is written and pass it onto the City Council. Mrs. Burdick seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.

5. OLD BUSINESS

Mr. Yemm stated that a public workshop will follow this meeting tonight at 6:00 p.m. He said the way they should conduct the workshop is to let the public speak and then the Commission members can put their comments into the record. He explained that he asked Ms. Alma Lee Loy to speak first, since she was one of the original members of the Recreation Commission and helped establish the Parks and Recreation programs in Vero Beach. The second person he would like to speak is Mr. Rob Slezak, Recreation Director. He will bring everything up to date and provide a general overview of the purpose of the meeting. They will hear the comments from the
public following Mr. Slezak. He will be trying to keep the discussion on track, which is about Parks and Recreation and not the Marina and Lagoon issues.

Mrs. Burdick asked if there is any way to limit the time that people speak. Mr. Yemm said yes. If anyone speaks more than three (3) to five (5) minutes then he can ask them to take into consideration that other people are wishing to be heard.

Mrs. Dinenna said if they are strictly discussing Parks and Recreation, she assumes they will not address the letter they received about the Marina (on file in the City Clerk’s office). Mr. Yemm replied that Mr. Tony Young, City Councilmember, will be at the meeting to address the letter and he will ask him to read it into the record. He said this is not a position that the Recreation Commission wants to get involved with.

Mr. Yemm stated that he would like to know if the people speaking are City or County residents. They might have a lot of County residents, but it is the City residents that control the vote for the development of the City of Vero Beach.

Ms. Stefanie Beskovoyne, Assistant City Attorney, said it is not just City residents that use the Parks. She understands that the City residents are the ones who vote the electors, but many County residents use the facilities and pay the appropriate fees. She would advise that they keep it open to the public. Mr. Yemm replied that it will be open to everyone, but he just wants to know if they live in the City or County. He said they know that most of the facilities and Parks are predominately used by County residents.

Mr. Slezak explained that for activities, 60 to 80 percent of the participants are non-residents, and when they look at tourism the percentage is even higher. Mrs. Burdick stated that people pay a tourist tax if they stay at hotels. Mr. Slezak explained that the tourist tax goes to the County.

Mr. Yemm said if they are going to discuss taking some of the City Parks out of the Charter then is it the City residents that will control it, not people living outside the City.

Mr. Brian Heady, City resident, said he believes that all residents from the City and County should speak and they should listen to them. There are probably plenty of County residents who have good ideas, but there are some County residents who continually want to sell the City’s public Park lands to benefit others. He said one (1) thing that draws people to this town is the green space and Parks. He has watched Mr. Slezak for many years work miracles, because over the years the City Councils’ have refused to put enough money into the Parks to keep them in tiptop shape. The Parks are not as well kept as they were 25 years ago. He said go to Young Park and look at the roofs on the pavilions. Also look at the Park restroom facilities at Humiston Park. They are in terrible shape, because the City employees hands are tied. The City has a pile of money at the moment from the sale of the electric utility, so the Recreation Commission has a window of opportunity to help the City residents and recommend to the City Council that they use some of that money and pay off all the loans on the Parks, Dodgertown, Marina, etc.

Mr. Yemm said he has been on the Recreation Commission for over 20 years and he has observed all kinds of participation. He believes there is value in everyone, but the issue is now do they get that value out of the people.
Mr. Heady said he agrees that it is sometimes very difficult to get something out of people, because they are not always very good at explaining their ideas. He hopes that a good group of people come to the 6:00 p.m. workshop that care about the green space, the Parks, and the public lands.

Mr. Yemm asked Mr. Slezak if he knew how many acres make up the City. Mr. Slezak said he did not know off hand, but he would estimate several thousands of acres.

Ms. Beskovoyne stated that the City is 13.34 square miles. Mrs. Malone stated that equates to just a little over 8,500 acres.

Mr. Yemm asked how much money is spent on recreation per capita. Mr. Slezak stated that there are 15,800 City residents, but he did not have the dollar amount.

Mr. Yemm asked how many acres of City land are allocated for recreational purposes and Parks.

Mr. Slezak stated that based on an old report there were 206.15 acres in Parks with facilities and 212.94 acres of open green space. Mr. Yemm commented that if there are over 200 acres of open green space that equates to a little over 2.5% of the City Park lands. The City of Vero Beach is significantly on the low end of Park space compared to other cities. He said he viewed a land trust report on line that listed the percentages of many cities. Mrs. Malone said she would like to see those stats. Mrs. Patty Howard, Assistant Recreation Director, said that information might be from the National Recreation and Parks Association (NARP). Mr. Slezak explained that the Florida Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan is called the SCORP. It is a little different then what Mr. Yemm is talking about. It presents a general idea of what each city should have based on a population of fewer than 15,000 people and it is just based on Florida cities. For example, it shows that a city should have one (1) baseball field per every 5,000 people, one (1) basketball court per every 2,000 people, and it goes into how many boat ramps, small and large playground areas, etc. The SCORP will help the Commission understand what the City should have. He passed it around for the Commission members to review.

Mr. Yemm asked when was the last master plan done by consultants. Mr. Slezak replied that the last master plan created by a group of consultants was done in 1992. It focused on recreation events and programming, but the City was still with the County at that time and it did not cover the Parks. He continued by reading some of the statistics for the City when they were with the County.

Mrs. Malone asked what is parcours that is listed on the SCORP report. Mr. Slezak explained that parcours is a group of activities or exercise stations similar to what is in Riverside Park along the walking trails.

Mr. Heady reported that Alaska has over a million acres of Park land, Jacksonville has half a million acres, and Miami has 25,000 acres of Park land. The question is not how they compare with other cities, but how do they perform for what the community wants. He does not want the City to buy any more Park land, but he does not want to lose any of the land that is used for Parks and green space either.
Mr. Yemm said what he is looking at is not the number of Parks they have, but the percentage of land in the City that is used for Parks. An issue he sees is differentiating between the required neighborhood Parks and Parks like Riverside Park, Humiston Park, etc. He asked Mr. Slezak if the Dog Park is still considered green space. He said he does not consider it to be open green space now, because it is limited primarily to dog usage. People are not using it as a general use Park. Mrs. Malone said the Dog Park is probably one of the prettiest green spaces at this point and it is a wonderful example of a public/private partnership. They have made so many improvements including installing mature trees and the City has graciously allowed access to the river.

Mrs. Malone said the question she has for Mr. Heady is if he is asking the Recreation Commission to make a formal demand that finances from the sale of the electric utility go immediately into a plan that will fortify or garner support and partnerships from organizations in the community. The people in this community don’t attend the Recreation Commission meetings and they don’t seem to care about their play space, so it is hard to get the City Council to support it. If Mr. Heady’s suggestion is to put up a fight for a portion of these proceeds he needs to gather his constituents and followers to make enough noise. The people they do hear from are small groups and organizations that can’t seem to catch the attention of the City Council. She does not know what the secret is, so she welcomes any input Mr. Heady might have on how to demand a portion of the proceeds to get the green spaces taken care of. Mr. Heady replied that he has been advocating for more money for the City Parks and City employees for over 30 years. He would guess that there will be more people at the evening workshop who will be in support of the Parks.

Mrs. Dinenna said a problem with the City is our system of government. Every year there is someone new on the City Council that shifts the balance of power. What they thought was a plan by putting something in the budget to make improvements suddenly is not going to be funded. It is very frustrating, especially for those who have been fighting the good fight. If they do not have the City Council behind them then they have nothing. There is no point in spending a bunch of money developing a master plan if the City Council will not fund it, or continue to fund it.

Mr. Heady said he agrees that doing a master plan is difficult. He believes they need to pay off the Marina debt and do the work that is necessary to fix it, because it is a moneymaker for the City. They need to stop getting rid of the income producers that the City has.

Mrs. Malone said if the City Council gave the Recreation Department some money Mr. Slezak would have a couple of options. He could do a universal bandage all over, or they could spend a big chunk on one (1) or maybe two (2) areas, make a really big impact, and get the attention of the public.

Mr. Slezak said he sees this master plan being done in two (2) pieces. One (1) is a master plan that the City Council is looking at from the Recreation Department. It will be more about what they do now with their facilities, programs, and Parks and how they utilize and run them currently. The second piece will be doing a master plan on what they will do with all of the City properties for the future.
Mr. Heady said his interests are looking at the immediate projects. There is enough money to pay off the debt on all of the City Parks and to replace the roofs on the pavilions at Young Park without having to create a master plan.

Mr. Slezak explained that there is also a plan for naming rights and it is being explored and studied by the Finance Director and the Planning Director. They want to see if they can create an interest in a group or someone to sponsor the picnic pavilions, gazebos, buildings, roofs, etc.

Mr. Heady said that could be done in concert with doing the work first and then advertise for sponsors to put their name on it and to help protect their investments.

6. RECREATION DIRECTOR’S MATTERS

A) Recap of the Christmas Drama

Mrs. Howard reported that the Christmas Drama was great and she thinks they had record crowds.

B) Gymnastics Registration – January 19, 2019

Mrs. Howard stated that the next registration for the Gymnastics session will be on January 19, 2019 at 8:00 a.m. They expect a large registration, because this group will perform at the Firefighters Fair.

C) Mother Daughter Tea Party – January 26, 2019

The Mother Daughter Tea Party will be on January 26, 2019 and she believes they are almost full.

Mr. Slezak reported that starting in January they increased the fees for several of the programs and they started charging for the use of the picnic pavilions. Mr. Yemm asked if they are getting any feedback. Mr. Slezak replied yes. They will have to give it some time to see how people react and they will need to see what the numbers reflect when they get to the bottom line.

Mr. Slezak said they do not want to lose sight of what brings people to this community. There are a number of variables that can affect what they offer and at what cost. People look for and participate in recreation and a lot of them cannot afford recreation elsewhere and are on a set income. They also assist as many families as possible who cannot afford to send their children to camp. He said there is a nice balance in the City with a great variety of amenities. For example, if people come out to play pickle ball or go visit the beach, what do you think these people are going to do afterwards. They will probably go out to a restaurant, visit the local stores, shop, etc. There is an economic impact by people utilizing the Parks and facilities even if they are County residents or tourist.

Mr. Yemm said there has been a continual fight to get sales tax money to help with the funding of the City facilities. The percentage of non-City residents is increasing along with the deterioration of the infrastructure of the facilities. This keeps putting the City further behind on the need to fund maintenance work.
7. CHAIRMAN’S MATTERS

Mr. Yemm said the workshop this evening will be a broad discussion and a very active meeting.

8. MEMBER’S MATTERS

Mrs. Malone stated that she did two (2) walkthroughs with two (2) individuals at Leisure Square last month. One (1) individual was interested in potentially funding a project there and the other individual was interested in approaching someone about funding a project. During the walkthrough she got the feedback that she was nervous about getting. She brought two (2) people who she thought were very interested. However, both parties realized they could not take on the project themselves, because Leisure Square is in such shabby shape. She said she is exhausted with trying to find someone to take an interest in that facility and her empathy is starting to kick in. She said that there has to be a way to get the attention from someone and get that facility up to par.

Mrs. Burdick said that they have the same problem at the Community Center and she has spoken to Mr. Slezak about it several times. It is always rented, but yet no money is coming in to fix it up. The blinds on the windows are broken, the floors are in terrible shape, etc. Mr. Slezak explained that there has been some money allocated for work to be done at the Community Center. They awnings have been put up and the bathrooms are being worked on. The funding is not there to do all the work at once though. There are several different departments that are fighting for the one-cent sales tax, which includes the Police Department, and the Public Works Department for road and sidewalk repairs. It would be nice to find an angel who could help them with their other facilities as they did with the playgrounds, and Michael Field.

Mr. Slezak explained that the Planning Department along with the City Council is putting together a request for proposal for the three (3) corner properties. He believes people will discuss those properties tonight and Mr. Jason Jeffries, Planning Director, will be at the meeting to talk about it. Mr. Yemm said that nothing can be done with the properties that are protected under the City Charter unless they are pulled out of the Charter with a referendum and a vote by the public. They will probably be approached about the commercialization of those properties.

Ms. Beskovoyne said properties that were deeded to the City by the State also have other deed restrictions and limitations on the use of the property.

Ms. Jones asked for an update on the skatepark. Mr. Slezak replied that there is enthusiasm for it and they are hoping someone will come forward to help with the funding.

Mr. Slezak said they need to remember that the Community Center, Leisure Square, and the Center Stage buildings might not look the best, but they are highly used. He is hoping they can find a partnership to come in and share the work with the City.

Mrs. Dinenna said she is encouraged that Mrs. Malone is bringing people around to the facilities. She said she has been working on funding children participation. She thinks other than the redevelopment of Humiston Park all of the other City improvements have been made by small organizations or groups. How many more groups are out there for them to reach out to. The
City has not looked from the top down and they have been letting the Parks and buildings deteriorate for years. It is very disturbing and she wants tonight’s meeting to be productive.

9. NEXT MEETING DATE

A) Next Recreation Commission Meeting Date – February 12, 2019

The next regular Recreation Commission meeting is scheduled for February 12, 2019.

10. ADJOURNMENT

Today’s meeting adjourned at 5:28 p.m.

/rh
RECREATION COMMISSION SPECIAL CALL MINUTES
TUESDAY, JANUARY 8, 2019 6:00 P.M.
CITY HALL, COUNCIL CHAMBERS, VERO BEACH, FLORIDA

PRESENT: Chairman, Richard Yemm; Vice Chairman, Sue Dinenno; Members: Bobbi Burdick, Judy Jones, Brooke Malone, and Alternate Member, Greg Holtan Also Present Recreation Director, Rob Slezak; Assistant Recreation Director, Patty Howard; and City Clerk, Tammy Bursick

Excused Absence: Garett MacMillan

1) CALL TO ORDER

Chairman Yemm called today’s meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.

A) Roll Call

The City Clerk performed the roll call.

2. ITEM FOR DISCUSSION:

A) This Public Workshop is being held to receive Public Input for creating a Master Plan for the Parks and Recreation for the City of Vero Beach.

Mr. Dick Yemm, Chairman of the Recreation Commission, expressed today that he is looking for input for the master plan for the City of Vero Beach Parks and Recreation. The last master plan that was done took place in 1992 for Indian River County and did not include the whole City. He said they will need to consider having a master plan done in-house or hiring a consultant, which would cost roughly $100,000. The Recreation Commission is interested in hearing what the public has to say. He has asked Ms. Alma Lee Loy to be at their meeting today to speak because she is one of the founders of the Recreation Commission. Then he will ask Mr. Rob Slezak, Recreation Director, to give them an update as to where he is at this point. Then it will be time to have public input. He asked the public to keep their comments just to what is being discussed today.

Ms. Alma Lee Loy stated that she was delighted to have the opportunity to participate with the Recreation Commission as they all work together in planning sessions for their City. She recalled a couple of months ago she stood in front of the City Council suggesting that they do an inventory of the Parks in the City of Vero Beach. She also suggested having a moratorium put in place with no changes made to the Parks until this inventory had been completed. That would give the citizens of this community time to make suggestions on improvements with a final analysis going to the City Council. Today they have a golden opportunity for upgrading and improving their Parks for all of them to enjoy. They all know the value of their Parks. She briefly went over the benefits. She said that their quality of life is enhanced by their Parks. She went over the different things that could be done with the Parks that are already in place. She also
agreed that the Dodgertown property was a one of kind asset to the City. She said the future of this property is being discussed by the City Council. She had a few thoughts about the three (3) corners property and the Waste Water Treatment Plant and said that there is no need to be in a hurry. They do need professional help in leading the discussion for a master plan for this area. This is the last opportunity for another showcase of open space to the City of Vero Beach. She asked everyone to please take the time to reach out to their citizens and that everyone comes to a consensus. This will be a showcase for every citizen and visitor coming into their special City. She looks forward to helping them engage in projects to help this City.

Mr. Yemm mentioned that when he spoke to Ms. Loy about being at this meeting she gave him some history of the Recreation Commission. The Recreation Commission was founded in 1955 and she was one of the founding members. How fortunate it is for them to have all of this advice today.

Mr. Yemm asked Mr. Slezak to explain to the public what the master plan they are operating off of today entails.

Mr. Rob Slezak, Recreation Director, reported that in 1992, there were some professional consultants hired to discuss recreation and come up with a master plan that really didn’t include Parks. He realizes that Council is looking for a master plan that includes both Parks and Recreation. He noted that the Planning and Development Department is putting together an RFP for the three (3) corners property and the Planning and Development Director is at today’s meeting to speak on that.

Mr. Jason Jefferies, Planning and Zoning Development Director, recalled that months ago Council instructed staff to put together an RFP for the three (3) corners property. This plan is intended to include the public’s input. They would be bringing on a consultant to work with the City in developing this project. The conceptual plan would be based on citizen’s input. This is the process that they will be going through. He plans to present something to the City Council in February for them to give staff direction concerning the RFP and to get a consultant hired.

Mr. Slezak noted that there have been a number of citizens coming forward that are interested in having a master plan of all the properties in the community and what they would like to see. He knows this will be a good forum for the future as they move on.

Mr. Yemm asked the public to come up and speak and to say whether or not they are a City resident.

Mrs. Phyllis Frey resident of the City, said she would like to speak about MacWilliam Park and the Marina.

Mr. Yemm reminded everyone that they were discussing Parks and Recreation today. The Commission involved with the Marina is the Marine Commission. He asked them to keep in mind that the purpose of today's meeting is to talk about having a master plan.
Mrs. Frey felt that MacWilliam Park is under attack. The City Council has decided that they have too many Parks. They want to commercialize their green spaces. Developers can then increase building heights especially on water park land. Certain politicians consider their Parks as wasted land. Parks are the people’s land and they are being taken away from them. She said the population in the County is growing and the National Parks Association says that they need more green space and not less. People come to this area because of their Parks. Everyone needs to stand up and fight for their Park lands.

Mr. Rory Ellison, City resident, 9th grader at Indian River Charter High School and a member belonging to “Lines in the Lagoon,” which is an organized Committee that entails having a Lagoon fishing tournament. He asked that they continue to support their Parks and enhancement for current and future generations. There is no such thing as too many Parks. He then read a prepared statement.

Mrs. Melissa Ellison, City resident, said that she teaches a bike safety program in the Elementary Schools and is working on a new triathlon program. She suggested taking a measure of the economic impact of physical activity and look at their Parks and Recreation expenditures because they improve their quality of life. Many community leaders around the Country consider Parks and Recreation facilities as discretionary and don’t contribute to the value of the community, but research shows the opposite. It is important to keep the population physically active as much as possible. This benefits by keeping health costs down.

Mr. Bill Fish, City resident, recalled a meeting that took place at the Indian River College and those in attendance were the City Council, Indian River County Commission and Indian River Shores City Council. One of the things they discussed was getting rid of the Waste Water Plant and one (1) of the County Commissioners was looking at the development that could occur on that piece of land. He mentioned Troy Moody Park and once some money was spent to upgrade the Park and equipment there are a lot of people that use that Park now.

Mr. Joseph Guffanti, City resident, commented that some of the most valuable property is in Manhattan and 25% of that Island is Park land. He said the reason for this meeting is all about money. The City of Vero Beach sold its power system and got $20 million for it and prior to that were putting six-million dollars in the General Fund that the electric system generated. Now they are in panic mode. They had to sell the Post Office and are looking at selling other City assets, which is why they are at this meeting today.

Mr. Stu Keiller, Executive Director of Youth Sailing Foundation, commented that his organization occupies part of the property at 17th Street and they are now celebrating their 10th year. They lease property at the Water Plant and have been there for the last 7½ years and are in their second year of a five (5) year lease. They currently have 85 sailboats. There are 150 sailors that come out every week ranging in ages from fourth grade to high school. In addition to sailing they are involved in many other things like partnering with ORCA, they installed an ADA compliant ramp and work with Special Olympics and teach special needs people how to sail. Their dream is to build a building somewhere near the Power Plant and occupy a small sliver of that land. He said he
thinks that they have done a good job with the resources that they have and would like to be a part of the development of the 17th Street property.

Mr. Herb Whittall, City resident, lives on Park Avenue where at the end of Park Avenue is Young’s Park. He said twice the City Council tried to sell it and develop it into condos and twice the people showed up and encouraged them not to do that. He said there are a lot of cars that go down that road driving too fast. The City did a survey and in the summer 550 cars a day go to that Park. The City has done a great job of improving that Park and it is well used.

Mr. Bob McCabe, City resident, thanked everyone for retaining all the City Parks and Recreation properties for future generations. The Parks are which help make Vero such a special place. As population grows they need to have these Parks available. He said once they are sold the City will have no control over these properties. He thanked the Recreation Commission for having these public meetings for the future needs of these properties. The Rotary Club uses the River House for their weekly meetings and they pay rent to have their meetings there. The Rotary Club recently purchased a new dishwasher for the Riverhouse. He is President of the Vero Beach Chamber of Commerce and they sponsor the Pirate Fest and are now becoming more active with the Main Street activities because of where the Chamber is now located. He again thanked the Recreation Commission for having this meeting and hoped more hearings like this one would be held.

Mr. Brian Heady, City resident, said they would not have to worry so much about the master plan if the City paid off all the debt on the Dodgertown property and the Marina property. He said that their Parks are not going to make money.

Ms. Peggy Goodnight, City resident, has been in Vero for the last 40 years. She remembers other treasures that have been up for discussion and possible destruction, such as the Oslo Boat Ramp and the Heritage Center. People put money in to buy McKee Gardens. Now they have the chance to save another piece of property along the river. She encouraged them to have something that people can enjoy and go for walks at. All of these mentioned projects were almost done away with and now they have been preserved.

Mrs. Penny Chandler Norris, was at today’s meeting representing the Board for the Vero Beach Dog Park. She commented on the value of the Vero Beach Dog Park and urged them (Recreation Commission) to include it as part of their planning recommendations. They provide a free place where people can take their dogs. In 2014, the Dog Park leased land from the City to develop and manage a Dog Park and since then the property is continually upgraded. It cost over $50,000 to run the Dog Park and a lot of money has been raised to go towards capital improvements like fencing, handicap spaces, parking lot improvements, etc. Over $100,000 has been spent on improvements for this year alone. They maintain the Park at no expense to the City or residents. They are a great partner with the City and the Dog Park will continue to strive and she hopes that the Recreation Commission will continue to have these meetings and have the Dog Park as a part of the master plan.
Mr. Yemm asked Mrs. Chandler for her opinion on what she thought that the importance of these Parks are.

Mrs. Chandler said that the importance of their Parks is huge. Their Parks are a part of what keeps their citizenry healthy. The Parks in general are a huge plus for the community.

Mrs. Brooke Malone, Recreation Commission member stated that the Commission needs to come up with recommendations and ideas and if there are particular things that the public is interested in seeing or having then this Commission needs to hear that. She said like protecting the Dog Park in their master plan.

Mr. Jay Miller, not a City resident, would like the Power Plant site to become Mr. Miller Music Mill. It would be a 5,000 seat auditorium like the Kravis Center in Palm Beach. A building like the Fort Pierce City Hall extended from the present power building to the river. There will be no parking problems. They could put a parking garage where the old Water Plant is. It would bring additional people to Vero to spend money at local places.

Mr. Malcom Allen, County resident and owner of Orchid Island Bikes & Kayaks, suggested part of the property be used for a canoe and paddleboard launch. Existing boat ramps are busy with boats and trailers, leaving little room for the smaller watercraft.

Mrs. Malone asked Mr. Keiller if he had room for canoes.

Mr. Keiller mentioned all the different entities that they would like to work with, such as the Power Squadron and paddle craft, which would be strictly for sailing craft.

Mrs. Chris Pope, County resident, brought up Youth Sailing and wanted to make it straight on some of the misconceptions that people think they are like such as the Yacht Club, which they are not. She said every child in Indian River County is able to take sailing lessons from Youth Sailing free of charge. Another misconception is they want a large piece of the Power Plant land, which they don’t. They just have to be on the water and there is no other place for them. She said that Youth Sailing has grown a lot from when they started 10 years ago. She advocated the Recreation Commission in getting them a long term lease. She said that they have 3 ½ years left on their current lease.

Ms. Joan Clark, City resident, suggested coming up with a wish list of things that people would like to see done with the property and then narrow it down to what is possible. She would like to see a boat ramp on the west side of the river. The same with a Dog Park in that it would be nice to have one on the west side of the City. She said move the Dog Park to the old Post Office property. The Dog Park doesn’t need waterfront property. The Marina needs to be expanded and waterfront is where it has to be.

Councilwoman Laura Moss, City resident, told the Commission to think about what they have heard this evening from the young gentleman who spoke so eloquently to the eldest member who was Alma Lee Loy. She wanted to thank Ms. Loy while she still at the meeting and also to Mr. Jay Bird and thank you to the Commission for having this
meeting. She said to address some of the concerns Recreation is not going to go away. She showed one (1) of the less interesting items that the Council accomplished last year, which is the Comprehensive Plan Policy Document. She asked the City Clerk to give each of them a copy. She referred to Chapter 7 and read for the community what the goals are. She said that this document has gone to Tallahassee and is the weight of a legal document. She reiterated that Recreation was not going away. She also mentioned under policies in the document Section 2.5 it reads: “The City should support efforts of not for profit organizations to facilitate the funding of recreation capital improvements.”

Councilwoman Moss said in 2017 there were three (3) meetings where they revisited the Vision Plan. She asked the City Clerk to provide these documents to the Recreation Commission. The meetings went on for hours and it was all public comments. She said the City Council didn’t speak. It was a very wide range of ideas about what to do and it was primarily recreation, which might be of interest to the Recreation Commission. She said that anyone that wants to read the minutes they are on the City’s website. The dates for the meetings were March 13, 2017, April 17, 2017 and May 17, 2017. There were three (3) separate meetings and they were very positive. She did not hear that they have too many Parks and that defies explanation to her. She said no one said anything like that. There were a lot of good ideas. She thanked Mrs. Malone for saying that the Commission wants ideas that they can work with. She said some of the ideas were pretty good. They didn’t get picked up at that time because the Council was working on other issues. But, the electric issue is off the table now and that took a lot of time and energy away from other things. She said those minutes might be a good starting point to look at and she asked the City Clerk to distribute them to the Recreation Commission. She thanked the Recreation Commission for calling this meeting. She thought it was good to have new input. She mentioned in speaking with people since Dodgertown has come up several times and the Power Plant property, she has told them that she looks at Riverside and Dodgertown as book ends with open space and jewels to this community. She suggested doing whatever they are going to do to the Dodgertown property first and then decide how much open space is needed. In terms of the revenue from FPL it is actually $58 million and the Finance Commission has made recommendations concerning that revenue at their April meeting last year and those minutes are available on the website. It shows what their recommendations were as far as paying down debt. She said the City is not in panic mode and are in very good financial shape.

Ms. Vicky Gould, City resident, thanked the Recreation Commission for having this meeting. She said the Recreation Department is amazing and the funding for recreation continues to get sliced. She complimented all the Recreation staff.

Ms. Rosemary White said with the Dodgertown property she thinks it would be stellar to have a track and field complex. The three corners property in Vero Beach could be the Centennial Water Park.

Mr. Steve Reems said the one problem with the pickleball courts is that there is no lighting. If there was lighting it would eliminate the overcrowding of the courts that occurs during the day time.
Mrs. Linda Hillman, City resident, would like to advocate for this Commission to go to City Council and ask for a longer and better worded lease for the Dog Park. She said that is an important Park for their City. The wording in the present lease is scary and she didn’t like to hear that they could be thrown out at any time. They need to have a more expanded life term for the lease and this goes for Youth Sailing also. She doesn’t want to see any of their Parks sold. She feels that Young’s Park is being ignored and needs some repairs. She likes the idea of name dedications to the pavilions (as mentioned by the Recreation Director). She knows that their Recreation Department has been neglected and money has been taken away from them when it is needed somewhere else. The same goes for the Marina. She said this present City Council is slamming both of those departments. She said if money had not been taken away from them they would be beautiful. She reiterated not to sell any of their Parks. Their Marina needs to be taken care of and does not need to be leased out.

Mrs. Saskia Fuller, resident of the City, and mother of two (2) teenage sons who would like to have a skatepark in Vero Beach. She said her sons have been cited while skateboarding to their friends’ homes and that a skatepark is needed.

Mr. Brian Heady explained the purpose of this meeting was for the Recreation Commission to bring ideas to the City Council. He said what they need to do is pay off all of the debt on all of their City Parks including the Marina and reclaim the bed tax from the County and use it for City purposes and to get a master plan done.

Mrs. Dinneno was handed a note from someone who could not stay for the entire meeting who said that she would like to see the three (3) corners property become a walking path with bocce courts and perhaps chess tables where people could gather.

Mrs. Malone thanked everyone for coming out. She said the Commission appreciates their interest in being here. She wished that the Commission was in a position to address the major overwhelming concerns they have heard tonight. She suggested to the public that they go to the City Council meetings. Their job as the Recreation Commission is to make recommendations on how to handle recreation matters and help Mr. Slezak on what he needs in order to fix things. She expected people to come to the meeting and show them pictures and maybe say they need to revisit this as the master plan gets reapproved. She encouraged the public to go to their nearest Park, go and look at the recreation facilities near them. There are budget cuts that keep occurring to this Department and they are despairingly sad. She said some noise needs to be made by the public so that the Council knows what they are experiencing or else nothing will change. She sat on the Board for the Skateboard Commission and left that Commission because she couldn’t get anything done.

Mrs. Burdick thanked everyone for coming to the meeting tonight. She said that it does not stop here. They can give recommendations until they are blue in the face, but if the citizens don’t stand behind recreation then it will be no good. She said that the Recreation Commission will do their part, but the public needs to back them up.
Mr. Holtan recalled that he has met a number of the same people speaking some months ago and they are bringing up some very important things that eventually will get taken care of.

Mrs. Dinneno commented that the Recreation Commission has been asked by the City Council to make recreation pay for itself. She said that is beyond ridiculous. The national average for cost recovery of a Park’s and Recreation Department is 17%, which says that 83% needs to come from the City. There is no way that a Recreation Department can turn a profit and they should not be expected to. It is part of the cost of living well and that is what the citizens deserve. She said under funding (year after year) of the Recreation Department leads to decline in the use of the facility. She said while development of a comprehensible master plan is important it also is very expensive. The financial investment in a master plan is just the beginning and those people who took part in the Vision Plan know this. She said getting a plan is one thing if it is used, but if it sits on a book shelf and is never looked at it never gets funded and the funding doesn’t get released at the time it is supposed to be released then what is the point of creating a master plan. She said they need to create a movement in this town. She said when you consider the growth occurring in this County their Parks and Recreation facilities need restoration and expansion now. She said that the City Council needs to be lobbied and the public needs to be loud about it and not take “no” for an answer.

Ms. Jones commented that the young man who spoke earlier is the future of this City.

Mr. Slezak commented that what he has taken from this meeting is that there is an economic benefit and a real benefit to the people in this community through the Recreation Department. He brought up the Dog Park and said in 2002, a group came to them and said that they would love to have a place for people to exercise their dogs. He said now look how the Dog Park is thriving. He said 10 years ago the Youth Sailing Foundation came to the Recreation Commission with a great idea that they had and now look at Youth Sailing. He said all of these are drivers to their economy and what is going on and the quality of life. These are people that first started with the Recreation Department. He brought up pickleball, which started with 25 people who said they had an idea of what to do with some of the tennis courts that were not being utilized that much. Now there are over 400 pickleball players and they need more courts.

Mr. Yemm commented that one question that comes to his mind is who is going to put together a master plan. Is it going to be done in-house by Mr. Slezak and the Recreation Commission or do they (City Council) want to hire a consultant to do it. He asked the audience to raise their hands if they want to hire a consultant to do the master plan, which would cost close to $100,000. There was one (1) hand that was raised. Mr. Yemm felt that they could use that $100,000 to put towards fixing up the Parks. He then asked the audience to raise their hands if they think that there are adequate number of Parks in the City. There was only one (1) hand that went up. Mr. Yemm said the trouble with that is that they are land locked in getting available land to expand. He encouraged the public to send in their recommendations on how to improve the amenities that they are offering through Parks and Recreation. He also mentioned the importance of green space.
Mrs. Dinneno asked Mr. Slezak if he has ever considered using volunteers to help out with maintenance.

Mr. Slezak said that he loves having people volunteer to help the Recreation Department as long as they pass the necessary background check.

Mrs. Burdick said one of the things that the Recreation Commission could do now, which doesn’t cost any money, is recommend to the City Council that they expand the terms of the leases for the Dog Park and Youth Sailing in helping to protect those organizations.

3. PUBLIC COMMENTS

This item was heard earlier in the meeting.

4. RECREATION COMMISSION MEMBER COMMENTS

This item was heard earlier in the meeting.

5. ADJOURNMENT

Tonight’s meeting adjourned at 7:49 p.m.

/tb
From: "Slezak, Rob" <RSlezak@covb.org>
Date: January 9, 2019 at 9:23:20 AM EST
To: 'arthur economy' <aeconomy@mac.com>
Subject: RE: Park/rec meeting

Arthur, I would recommend you have your request sent to the City Clerk's Office for them to forward on to Recreation Commission Chair for his thoughts. You can send this to rhawkins@covb.org. Rob

-----Original Message-----
From: arthur economy [mailto:aeconomy@mac.com]
Sent: Wednesday, January 9, 2019 8:29 AM
To: Slezak, Rob
Subject: Park/rec meeting

Hi Rob,

Had another idea once you have a handout ready for next workshop. Maybe we could creat an ADOPT A PARK concept as far as individuals or groups Focusing on individual parks for purposes of inspection, use, improvement, needs, etc.
This might streamline master plan, help fast track it, and decrease time and expense To put it together.

I would be willing to take on MacWilliams Park by dog park including Riverhouse, future rowing club etc. and Marina if and when necessary.

Once these adopted park individuals or groups are formed we would have system in place a system for constant feedback, inspection, and most important observation of needs.

If you think I should contact someone on Park Commission please advise.

Thanks
Arthur Economy
239-207-1075

Arthur's IPAD

Please Note: Florida has a very broad Public Records Law. Most written communications to or from State and Local Officials and agencies regarding State or Local business are public records available to the public and media upon request. Your email communications, including your email address, may therefore be subject to public disclosure.
Mari, good afternoon. After speaking with Jim our City Manager it is his recommendation that you asked to be placed on the Recreation Commission meeting agenda for March to begin this process. You will want to get with Rita at the City Clerk’s office at 978-4700. Thanks, ROB

-----Original Message-----
From: Mari Colacino [mailto:mari.colacino@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, February 1, 2019 2:02 PM
To: Slezak, Rob
Subject: Pickleball University - lease option

Rob,

Pickleball University Inc. has determined to move forward with efforts to raise money earmarked for reconstruction of the courts on the North, adding fencing to the South Courts and lightning. We would like the approval of the City for this project. Our organization would raise the funds needed for this project and oversee the construction of this project with approval from the City each step of the way.

To assure that we are good steward of these funds, we would like the City to grant Pickleball University, Inc. a 20 year lease with an option to renew for a like period on the same terms as are in place at present. In addition, Pickleball University Inc. would like assurance that parking on the east side of the courts would not be eliminated due to the railroad and/or other additional parking would be made available in close proximity.

Our estimated projection of costs would be $250,000

Thank you for your consideration.

Mari Colacino
President
Pickleball University